
Goa, India
+9189708 58943
rahulpowar720@gmail.comRahul PRahul P

Merchandiser

To gain a challenging position in a progressive textile designing house where my  skills and experience will
have valuable application in the growth of the organization.

2014 - 2016Asst Merchandiser
Indian Design Exports Pvt Ltd

Current Profile 

Organization          :      Indian Design Exports Pvt Ltd , Bangalore.

Designation            :      Asst. Merchandiser.

Buyer handled        :     Hennes & Mauritz (H&M) Departments, Kids, Young boys,                                              
                                          Adults,Gents, Ladies, Night Wears & Bottoms etc.      

Having 3.5 years  of experience in the field of Garment Industry As the role of Design and Development.

 

2010 - 2013Diploma In Textile Technology
REC Polytechnic College

Obtained the diploma degree with  67.3%

Lectra computer aided designs.
Ned graphics & Fashion studio.
Adobe Photoshop.
Ms-Office 2007 and Good known about Looms , Spinning , Weaving.

Leadership and Team Work.
Self-motivated, confident and hard work.
Good analytical power and comprehensive problem solving abilities.
Hardworking and taking correct decision even under pressure.

SummarySummary    

Work History/ExperienceWork History/Experience    

Educational QualificationEducational Qualification
  

Technical Skills Technical Skills   

Soft SkillsSoft Skills    

 https://www.visualcv.com/rr6awzi2j9c



Developing Line adoption samples as per techpack.
Developing handlooms , Print strike off and Lab dips upon receiving development package.
Preparing costing as per techpack.
Negotiating on the prices with buyers if required to get the orders,
Placing tentative booking capacity to the planning department for the next season once we receive
development package.
Once the orders are confirmed will update the actual quantity with fabric in house date garment delivery
date to be planning dept.
Generating T & A upon the order confirmation from buyer.
Using Accpac software for ordering/Tracking fabric and accessories.
Follow up on the FIT samples.
Follow up with mill for FPT report and proceeding GPT once the initial bulk starts to in house.
Incorporating fit comments and proceedings with making the PP samples.
Once the PP is approved will hand over the production file to planning Dept. and get the line plane from
the factory.
Following up with the factory TOP samples.
Taking all efforts to maintain the delivery time.

Name                                -   Rahul  Powar

Father Name                   -  Ravindra

Gender                              -    Male

Date of Birth                    -   11-Aug-1992

Nationality                       -   Indian

Marital Status                  -    Single

Languages Known           -    English, Hindi, Konkani, Marathi and Kannada  etc

Permanent address        -    H/No 47 A/P Belgaum  Karnataka, India – 591229.

Hobbies                             -    Playing football, Swimming

I hereby declare that the above written particulars are true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.                                                                                                                                    

Place : Bangalore                                                                                  Your’s faithfully, 

Date :                                                                                                      (Rahul Powar )                                         
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